August 18, 2004

4 Pinon Circle
Sandia Park, NM 87047

Human Resources
Nevada Automotive Test Center
PO Box 234
Carson City, NV 89702

To Whom It May Concern,

My name is Mat Wright and I am seeking full time employment in the field of Automotive Engineering.  In October I will be graduating from Kettering University with a Bachelor’s of Science in Mechanical Engineering with an Automotive Powertrain emphasis.  I learned of the Nevada Automotive Test Center through a Google search for ‘Automotive Testing.’  After learning of the company, I immediately noticed NATC’s sponsorship stickers on many of Kettering’s student built vehicles and learned that NATC participates in Kettering’s cooperative education program.  In order to learn more I referenced NATC’s web page and found that NATC offers a combination of creative test and design work that appeals to me. 

Your website lists capabilities including I-DEAs FEA, testing for military vehicle programs, FMVSS testing, and other general vehicle evaluation activities.  At Kettering University I have taken two semesters of I-DEAs training.  Through my co-op experience I have worked in government vehicle programs for Sandia National Laboratories, and I have compiled FMVSS reports and participated in various vehicle evaluation activities for Nissan Technical Center North America.  Not only are there direct matches between my education and experience and your capabilities, but there are direct matches between my personal interests and your activities.  While NATC spends time trail rating Jeep vehicles, I spend my free weekends trail driving Jeep vehicles to remote locations in the Rockies of southern Colorado.  I am also interested in the advanced engineering topics listed on your web page, particularly active suspensions and collision avoidance systems.  I am confident that referencing my enclosed resume will reveal more qualities from which NATC can benefit.

I believe my education and my varied work experience combined with my interest in NATC’s activities make me a good match for your company.  During the week of August 30 I will call the phone number provided on the web page to discuss setting up an interview.  If you would like to contact me sooner, you can reach me at mateodenewmexico@hotmail.com or at 810-938-2189.  Thank you for taking time to consider me for employment.  I look forward to speaking with you.
  
Sincerely,

Mat Wright
Enclosures: application, resume

